SPIRE / DEBATE CLUB


Day/Time: Fridays, 2:45PM - 3:45PM

Fee: $238 ($17/session)

Location: TBA

This course provides instruction and experience in preparation and delivery of speeches within a public setting and group discussion. Emphasis is on delivery and evaluation of informative, persuasive, and public speaking. Upon completion, students gain increased confidence in ability to speak in public, as evidenced decreased anxiety and improved physical and vocal delivery. Students should also demonstrate the speaking, listening, and interpersonal skills necessary to be effective communicators in academic settings and in the community.

< Coach Evan Feldman >

• Perfect Score Academy Debate/Speech Coach

• Head Speech & Debate Coach, '13- Present, North Hollywood High
• Assistant Speech and Debate Coach, '17- Present, ILead High
• Head Speech & Debate Coach, '15- 16, LACES School
• Assistant Speech and Debate Coach, '14- 16, Ridgecrest School

Please contact Angie Kim at Perfect Score Academy if you have questions.

818-775-1500 www.PerfectScoreAcademy.com